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Lonza Signs Exclusive Agreement with Index Ventures for the Development
and Manufacture of Biologics for Portfolio Companies
• Five year agreement includes all companies where Index Ventures will be the majority
shareholder
• Product list will expand as future investments are made
Basel, Switzerland and London, United Kingdom, 9 January 2014 - Lonza, a global leader in
biological manufacturing and Index Ventures, LLP, a leading venture capital investment firm,
announced today an exclusive agreement for process development and cGMP production for all
biological products in the portfolio of companies where Index is the major investor.
Over the course of the agreement, additional development and manufacturing projects will be
added to the product list, as future investments are made by Index.
“This agreement shows that Lonza’s value to a company’s product development pipeline is being
recognized more widely by investors in biotech companies,” said Dr. Stephan Kutzer, COO Lonza
Pharma&Biotech. “This multi-product agreement demonstrates Lonza’s ability to offer world-class
expression platforms in combination with secure manufacturing capabilities for the complete
product lifecycle.”
Kevin Johnson, Partner at Index Ventures commented, “Lonza has manufactured the majority of
the antibody products I’ve worked on in the last 20 years and proved to be an excellent partner. I’m
pleased that we’re now able to extend that expertise to our asset-centric portfolio companies,
enabling them to benefit as though they were much larger organisations.”

About Lonza
Lonza is one of the world's leading suppliers to the pharmaceutical, healthcare and life science industries.
Products and services span its customers’ needs from research to final product manufacture. It is the global
leader in the production and support of chemical and biological active pharmaceutical ingredients.
Biopharmaceuticals are one of the key growth drivers of the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries.
Lonza has strong capabilities in large and small molecules, peptides, amino acids and niche bioproducts,
which play an important role in the development of novel medicines and healthcare products. Lonza is also
the world leader in microbial control providing innovative, chemistry-based and related solutions to destroy or
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to selectively inhibit the growth of harmful microorganisms. Its activities encompass the areas of water
treatment, personal care, health and hygiene, industrial preservation, materials protection, and wood
treatment. In addition, Lonza is a leader in cell-based research, endotoxin detection and cell therapy
manufacturing. Furthermore, the company is a leading provider of value chemical and biotech ingredients to
the nutrition and agro markets.
Lonza is headquartered in Basel, Switzerland and is listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange and secondary listed
on the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (“SGX-ST”). In 2012, the company had sales of CHF
3.925 billion. Further information can be found at www.lonza.com.

About Index Ventures
Index Ventures is a leading global venture capital firm active in technology and biotechnology venture
investing since 1996. In the life sciences field, Index invests in companies with disruptive platform
technologies capable of growing into global leaders. It has also pioneered the “asset-centric” investment
model, focused on investing in single assets with the potential to be first or best in class.
In March 2012, Index launched its first fund dedicated to life sciences. The $200 million fund includes
investment from GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) and the venture capital affiliate of the Janssen pharmaceutical
companies, part of Johnson & Johnson. The fund follows Index's "asset centric" model, focusing on
investment in companies with just one or two projects, rather than with multiple programs.
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